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THE THIRTY-SEVENTH GEORGE ELIOT MEMORIAL LECTURE, 2008 
Delivered by Sybil Oldfield 
GEORGE ELIOT'S DOROTHEA? 
'That fair bright useful woman': Mrs Nassau Senior in George Eliot's life and writing 
Who was Jeanie Senior before Octavia Hill introduced her to George Eliot in October 1866? 
Born Jeanie Hughes in 1828, the cherished daughter and only sister of seven brothers, she had 
started life as a happier Maggie Tulliver - keenly alive, with a questioning intelligence and an 
intense capacity for feeling. She could bum with indignation as well as overflow with 
impulsive generosity. Tall, golden haired and blue-eyed, she was also an exceptionally gifted 
musician with a marvellous singing voice, so it would have seemed that born into an 
affectionate, lively, well-to-do Squire's family, she had been allotted almost too many winning 
cards at the outset. But that charmed childhood had ended, catastrophically, at eighteen, when 
she lost the dearest of all her brothers, Walter, so like her that they were regarded as twins. In 
shock, and before she had met almost any other young men, she agreed six months later to 
marry Nassau, the son of her father's oldest friend, the eminent, 'iron law' political economist, 
Nassau William Senior. That marriage, she confessed twenty years later, was the 'one great 
disappointment in my life'. She, who had been born to do something to make the world better, 
found herself married to an idle, brief-less barrister who could not care less about the world -
or more about his own creature comforts. She had to cope alone with bitter family 
bereavements, uterine cancer, constant money worries (her unemployed husband was actually 
disinherited) and the responsibility for her brother's four motherless children as well as for her 
own husband, son and widowed mother. She was a female Gulliver, painfully tied down in 
Lilliput by her every golden hair. 
To make her life both bearable and meaningful, Jeanie Senior turned to music, to voluntary 
work and to friendship. In addition to her own eager concert-going, she would sing at 
distinguished private concerts, where she was saluted by the violinist Joachim as the greatest 
amateur singer of her time. He would ask to accompany her as she sang Beethoven or Schubert 
or Scottish foiksongs. In contrast to that life of High Society and High Culture, her voluntary 
work had begun, as so often with Victorian women, as personal charity in her immediate 
neighbourhood, organizing street soup kitchens and visiting the local girls' industrial school 
and the workhouse infirmary. But that did not satisfy her. A radical Christian Socialist, like her 
brother Thomas Hughes, she had soon recognized that something much more systematic was 
needed. Therefore she became a pioneer unpaid social worker, an eager convert and helpmeet 
to Octavia Hill's project of regenerating inner city housing that was unfit for human habitation. 
Octavia Hill was not just an inspiring social activist, however, she was also an intimate younger 
friend, all the dearer for needing to be looked after by Jeanie Senior, lest she collapse from 
exhaustion. The way to Jeanie Senior's heart was to rouse her sympathy. Hence it is only partly 
surprising to read her letter to her schoolboy son Walter on 16 October 1866: 
[Miss Hill] told me how deeply poor Mrs. Lewis [sic] feels her isolation from 
all women, for hardly any will go near her and no nice ones will know her. Miss 
Hill drew so touching a picture ofthe sadness and repentance [I] of Mrs. Lewis' 
life that I offered to go and see Mrs. Lewis if Miss Hill thought that a visit 
would be acceptable. 
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It was not a promising start. The novelist cautiously intimated that 'a visit from Mrs. Senior 
would be welcome'. Octavia Hill, the sister-in-law of George Eliot's stepson Charles Lewes, 
must have aroused George Eliot's sympathetic curiosity by testifying to Jeanie Senior's ardent 
social intervention, her beauty, her wonderful singing - and her entrapment by the myriad 
duties of home. For a blonde, conventionally handsome matron was precisely not the sort of 
woman who would normally have aroused the writer's sympathetic interest - we have only to 
remember the Dodson sisters or Rosamond Vincy, as against dark-haired Maggie Tulliver's 
outburst: 'I'm determined to read no more books where the blond-haired women carry away 
all the happiness .... 1 want to avenge Rebecca and Flora MacIvor, and Minna and all the rest 
of the dark unhappy ones'. But Jeanie Senior's seriousness and genuineness, as well as her 
music, won the novelist over. 
And Jeanie Senior's first response to George Eliot? She had never before been in the same 
room with a woman who was notorious - a free-thinker in religion and a 'fallen woman' openly 
living with a married man. Her letter to sixteen-year-old Walter at Rugby, 21 October 1866, is 
acutely conscious that her having called on George Eliot was something that would shock her 
circle and might risk her own reputation: 
Please do not notice this in any of your letters, nor tell it to ~ 1 am 
anxious to keep it quiet that 1 know her, as it might pain people who can't 
understand my reasons for knowing her. Hers is a very sad story which 1 will 
tell you some day, and she has set the world at defiance by living with a man 
who cannot marry her. His wife ran away from him, but he could not get a 
divorce, so as to marry this lady, who is called Mrs. Lewis [sic]. ... Of course I 
consulted Father. He did not mind it, and as 1 need consult no one but him, 1 
am glad to think that 1 can give the poor woman any pleasure. If I had daughters 
I could not do as I liked in the matter, for fear of injuring them should it come 
to be known; but I may do what 1 think right and kind, as I've no one to consult 
but your Father, who is very kind in wishing me to do what I [three under-
linings] think right. [emphases in the original] 
Once she had taken the decisive step and visited 'the poor woman', Jeanie Senior had no 
further doubts about her: 'I liked Mrs. Lewis very much. She has a very attractive face though 
1 suppose most people would think it very plain. The expression is charming'. And she ends 
that same letter defiantly: 'I shall go and see her whenever 1 can, for 1 am much drawn to her' 
(21 October 1866). 
We have almost no surviving letters from Jeanie Senior to George Eliot but we do have George 
Eliot's letters to her, some of which have only surfaced in the twenty-first century.l Looking at 
the letters written before the drafting of 'Miss Brooke' in November 1870, we can trace a 
definite growth in warmth and closeness, an increasing admission that George Eliot needed 
Jeanie Senior and felt strangely supported through knowing her: 
[22 May 1867] 
My dear Mrs. Senior, 
You are a good angel for taking trouble to help me in millinery, which is a 
crux to me. 
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[14 March 1868] 
I am not given to excessive belief in "people's" love for me, but when you say 
anything I believe you, and that you care for us is an assurance which it is very 
pleasant to believe. 
Much later (July 1876) George Eliot will write: 'what you say or write I have always felt to be 
genuine'. On 7 May 1869 young Thornton Lewes, George Eliot's unofficial stepson, returned 
to England from Natal, pitifully wasted and in terrible pain. He was suffering from 
undiagnosed tuberculosis of the spine and at first could only lie on the floor in agony and had 
immediately to be treated with morphine. Jeanie Senior knew only too well the wretchedness 
of having a young male family member suffer and die before his time. George Eliot wrote to 
her in pitiful detail about what they were all going through at the Priory, clearly feeling that she 
could confide in her utterly: 
My dear Mrs Senior, 
Since we saw your bright face troubles have accumulated on us. Our boy has 
had more frequent attacks of pain. Mr. Lewes and I have been ailing, and now 
our precious faithful housemaid is ill. . .. Thornie has not listened to any music 
for the last weeks and we feel so worn in body and spirit that we cannot enjoy 
even the sight of a friend. Doubtless better moments will come. (22 June 1869) 
Just over a week later, by the beginning of July 1869, Jeanie was no longer 'My dear Mrs. 
Senior' but had become 'My dear Friend': 
Things are a little better with our poor lad just now but we rejoice in any 
improvement with inward trembling lest it should be the introduction for a new 
relapse, as it has always been hitherto. Come on Saturday, pray .... 
We shall be cheered by the sight of you. Ever yours affectionately .... 
Then, just a few days later, 7 July 1869, George Eliot wrote in response to Jeanie's urgent, 
concerned enquiry: 
Dear Friend, 
Yes! We are in better spirits. The boy suffers less .... It is good to know that 
your tender heart is beating in the world. Always yours affectionately, 
We feel that the writer has now come to rely on Jeanie's exceptional capacity for love - 'It is 
good to know that your tender heart is beating in the world'. On 4 October 1869 George Eliot 
wrote a letter to Jeanie Senior revealing a different side to their relationship, one quite other 
than that of benefactress and beneficiary in time of trouble. It is clear that a discussion had been 
going on between the two women, we do not know for how long, about the advisability or 
otherwise of University education for women. Jeanie Senior was at that time still unconvinced 
either of its appropriateness or of its necessity, but she was beginning to reconsider, as George 
Eliot was glad to hear. There follows George Eliot's familiar disclaimer that she is no simplistic 
'Women's Rights' feminist. It is not usually noted that this passage occurs in the middle of a 
letter in which George Eliot is not arguing with a feminist but is trying, instead, to reassure a 
non-feminist that she herself is not a feminist of the more rabid, male-scapegoating, kind: 
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I feel too deeply the difficult complications that beset every measure likely to 
affect the position of women and also I feel too imperfect a sympathy with 
many women who have put themselves forward in connexion with such 
measures, to give any practical adhesion to them. There is no subject on which 
I am more inclined to hold my peace and learn, than on the 'Woman Question.' 
It seems to me to overhang abysses, of which even prostitution is not the worst. 
Conclusions seem easy so long as we keep large blinkers on and look in the 
direction of our own private path. 
But there is a But. 
But on one point I have a strong conviction, and I feel bound to act on it, so far 
as my retired way of life allows of public action. [A discreet reference to her 
un-discreet un-legal marriage.] And that is, that women ought to have the same 
fund of truth placed within their reach as men have; that their lives (i.e. the 
lives of men and women) ought to be passed under the hallowing influence of 
a common faith as to their duty and its basis. And this unity in their faith can 
only be produced by their having each the same store of fundamental 
knowledge. It is not likely that any perfect plan for educating women can soon 
be found, for we are very far from having found a perfect plan for educating 
men. But it will not do to wait for perfection. 
The force of that credo, declaring George Eliot's faith in the necessity for a shared, humane 
education for both men and women on which they could then build a shared ethic, comes from 
George Eliot's effort to convert her friend Jeanie Senior to one plank of the contemporary 
feminist platform. This is the same woman as the early Marian Evans who had written in 1854 
'Let the whole field of reality be laid open to woman as well as to man', the same woman as 
the novelist who had, ten years earlier, created Maggie Tulliver with her 'vehement intellectual 
need' and the same woman who had more recently written to Emily Davies 'About the Higher 
education of women I have no doubts'. 
The tragedy of Thornie took over again for the rest of October: 
My dear Friend, 
I am unspeakably grateful to you for your thought and effort on our behalf .... 
Pray excuse my sending a mere message last night. I could not manage to 
write. 
And George Eliot then shared the terrible end with Jeanie Senior: 
[19 October 1869] 
Dear Friend, 
I have been a dumb and apparently insensible creature towards you ... and 
all the while our boy has been getting worse .... Bless you for all the tender 
feeling you have shown - both for him and for us. 
Ever your grateful and affectionate M. E. Lewes 
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[20 October 1869] 
My dear friend, 
Our boy is dead. He died last night quite peacefully. The bitterness of death 
is past for him, but not for me. 
We shall go away into solitude on Saturday. 
Ever yours affectionately, 
George Eliot returned to the Priory on 13 November and on 4 December she wrote: 
It would be unreasonable to think of seeing the best of creatures from such far 
off counties as yours [Lavender Hill being then part of Surrey] while these dark 
days last. But we like you to know that we are at home now, and that whenever 
circumstances will let you find your way to us, you will be warmly welcomed. 
Always yours affectionately, 
Three days later George Eliot wrote to her 'dear Miss Davies' of Girton College, then at 
Hitchin, on Jeanie Senior's behalf: 
My friend Mrs. Nassau Senior, whose name must be well known to you, is 
anxious to learn all about the College .... 
I have a high esteem for Mrs. Senior. She is a woman who tries to put her 
beliefs into action. 
On 4 February 1870 George Eliot wrote Jeanie a short, mysterious note: 
We shall rejoice to see you on Thesday, but when you do not fulfil an 
expressed intention, be sure that I shall never impute it to slackness of 
conscience. 
I could not help crying over your letter, and the consciousness that we can 
do nothing to relieve you of your anxieties. 
What could Jeanie Senior have written to make George Eliot cry? She must have been 
apologizing in advance for any failure on her part to keep an appointment at The Priory as 
promised, by explaining her situation at home, beset by the countless conflicting 
responsibilities that tied her down; she had always got something on hand that ought to be 
arranged and done for somebody else before she could feel she had a right to do anything for 
herself. But George Eliot did not always cry over Jeanie Senior's letters. A very different 
response to her friend's account of her life and to her longing to do more with it, was expressed 
in a highly significant letter dated 13 March 1870: 
Keep a little love for me till we come back, for I shall think of you as one of 
the friends who make an English home dear, and enter into my life quite out of 
proportion to the number of times that I see them. One lives by faith in human 
goodness, the only guarantee that there can be any other sort of goodness in the 
universe. See how diffusive your one little life may be. I say that apropos of 
your longing for a wider existence . 
.. .. [T]hink of me often as 
Yours always affectionately 
M. E. Lewes 
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It is worth pausing over that letter. There is the affectionate tribute that Jeanie Senior has the 
gift of making 'an English home dear' - to the migratory George Eliot as well as to Jeanie's 
own people, followed by the entreaty that Jeanie 'keep a little love' for the writer till she come 
back again. But there is also the reiterated tribute to Jeannie's 'goodness', that is to her 
unfailing, energetic kindness. 'Bless you first of all for being a good woman, and next for being 
good to me .... One lives by faith in human goodness'. It suggests that the two women had been 
discussing faith in humanity and faith in something that transcends humanity - a faith to which 
Jeanie Senior clung, but which, of course, George Eliot did not possess. Hence the novelist 
would seem to be saying that everyone lives in fact by faith in human goodness, and that it was 
only through her own conviction that Jeanie Senior was good that any other, wider faith - in 
'goodness in the universe' - could begin to be even imaginable. One is reminded of the 
novelist's later letter to Mary Ponsonby, December 1874, in which she wrote: 'the idea of God, 
so far as it has been a high spiritual influence, is the ideal of a goodness entirely human'. It is 
Jeanie Senior in whom George Eliot believes, and who gives all those who know her the idea 
of something exalted in the universe at large. '[How] diffusive', then, is her apparently 'little 
life' while it longs, apparently in vain, 'for a wider existence'. One remembers the final positive 
authorial judgement on Dorothea: 'the effect of her being on those around her was incalculably 
diffusive' 
In June the Leweses were on the point of departure once more: 
[13 June 1870] 
My dear Friend, 
Alas, we are driven from home again! ... So unless you happen to come in 
today or tomorrow, we shall not see your sweet face giving us a parting 
benediction. I would willingly have known more details about you before 
going away ... 
That note of wanting, even needing, to see Jeanie was repeated yet more forcibly after the 
Leweses'return, 12 November 1870: 
Dear Friend, 
I have been hindered from writing to you before by ailing health and spirits. 
But I have all the while been wanting to see you. Can you find time to get to 
our corner of the universe? Your sweet face would be a welcome bit of 
harmony with one's struggling hope and trust in these bad times [i.e. the 
Franco-Prussian War]. 
Always, yours affectionately, 
Intermittently during those two past years, from January 1869 until November 1870, George 
Eliot had been struggling to write Middlemarch. It was not, however, Middlemarch as we now 
know it, for it was a Dorothea-less Middlemarch. Its only characters so far had been the 
idealistic, pioneering young doctor Lydgate, the Vincy family, the Garths, the miser 
Featherstone, the unctuous banker Bulstrode with his concealed, quasi-criminal past - together 
with a few representatives of the heavy bottom-pull of petty, jealous, materialistic English 
provincial town-life. George Eliot's use of the words 'my hero' in her Journal, 21 September 
1869, suggests that she had originally intended Dr Lydgate, after many wearing struggles, to 
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triumph in and over the town of Middlemarch. She had done preparatory background work on 
the achievements of such provincial medical men as her friend Mrs Congreve's father, Dr Bury, 
in Coventry and the young Positivist, Dr Thomas Allbutt, who had recently founded a 
pioneering fever hospital in Leeds. But the writing of her original version of the novel had been 
painfully slow. Many of the first reviewers of the eventual Middlemarch would find its realism 
oppressively grey-skied, pessimistic, even cynical. Such a response would have had still more 
force had they been reviewing the Dorothea-Iess book that George-Eliot had originally planned 
but which she, now in 'ailing health and spirits', was finding too negative to pursue. 
Then, in November 1870, George Eliot suddenly began writing with great fluency a hundred 
pages of a quite different piece of fiction called 'Miss Brooke' about an ardent, great-sowed 
girl who tried to put her beliefs into action but was frustrated by suffocating circumstances and 
a precipitate, wrong-headed marriage. At some point in January 1871 she had the inspiration 
that her two novels could be fused into one large Study of Provincial Life and by March 1871 
she had put together the first eighteen chapters, together with what is now chapter twenty-three 
and had joined the two separate beginnings into what would become Middlemarch. 
Literary critics have concentrated on analysing the 'how' of that feat of fusion and paid rather 
less attention to the 'why'. It has been rather simply assumed that Dorothea's first marriage and 
the concomitant failure of her exalted, idealistic hopes constitute a corroborative parallel to the 
story of Lydgate. It is my opinion, however, that before November 1870, George Eliot had lost 
confidence in her 'hero' Lydgate's capacity to vanquish all the regressive factors, both inside 
himself and out, a victory essential to realizing his progressive vision for Middlemarch. Who 
knew better than she did the near-impossibility of winning acceptance within an ordinary 
provincial town for exceptional gifts and unorthodoxy? Public opinion there was just another 
name for Schadenfreude. 'To be candid, in Middlemarch phraseology, meant, to use an early 
opportunity of letting your friends know that you did not take a cheerful view of their capacity, 
their conduct, or their position'; Lydgate was too 'normal' a popUlarity-seeking man to be 
capable of withstanding that particular kind of 'candid' scrutiny for very long. So George Eliot 
had to look elsewhere for a reasonable faith in humanity at its best: 'One lives by faith in 
hwnan goodness'. When she turned with relief to depicting Dorothea, who, despite her 
appalling mis-marriage, wowd never renounce her altruistic idealism but would only try to 
practise it all the more fervently, the greater the resistance and the scepticism around her, 
George Eliot realized that she had created a heroine rather than a hero, for Middlemarch. The 
fact that its 'Prelude' and 'Finale' begin and end the book with Dorothea, establishes that it is 
she who is to be, and she who has been, the whole work's pivotal figure. Lydgate's similar, not 
quite tragic waste of potential would save the author from the charge of a simplistic feminism 
which sees women as being always the victims of men and is blind to any counterpart 
destruction of men by women. But Dorothea's difference from Lydgate would give thoughtful 
feminists a heroine whose story they could invoke in the 1870s. For the contemplation of an 
early nineteenth century Saint Theresa, whose constricted life prevented her from contributing 
what it was in her to give, energizes the reader to insist that it was English society and its too 
limited prescriptions for women's education and work that had to be changed. Had Dorothea 
Brooke, born in 1810, already managed to become an Octavia Hill, born in 1838, no revolution 
would seem to be necessary. 
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But where in life had George Eliot met a large-souled Saint Theresa who was, it seemed, still 
fated to be 'a foundress of nothing' and whose 'little life' was merely 'diffusive'? Which of her 
women friends was ardent, incurably idealistic, compassionate, and socially indignant - 'one 
of the best women I know', as George Eliot called her in January 1871? It will come as no 
surprise that I nominate Jeanie Senior, although it may, at first sight, seem a quite extraordinary 
claim. Of course Jeanie Senior was not the one and only source of inspiration for the character 
of Dorothea Brooke. And in many ways she was quite unlike that young heroine. She was not 
a dark-haired, sexually ignorant, eighteen-year-old heiress, an adolescent seeker of martyrdom, 
about to rush into marriage with an elderly pedant whom she had precipitately mistaken for 
Milton. Neither was she at all puritanically suspicious of beauty in art and music. Quite the 
contrary. Nor was her mind 'theoretic'. Nevertheless, despite all these discrepancies in the 
externals of situation and appearance and even in some aspects of mental life, there is, in my 
view, a most profound resemblance in the souls of the two women, eloquently bodied forth in 
their speech. 
Jeanie Senior's earnest, eager letters to her son WaIter, confiding, expostulating, urging, 
testifying to her own values, give us the best possible sense of her intimate talk, even though 
we cannot physically hear the cadences of the beautiful, musical speaking voice which George 
Eliot herself heard. I shall now play a game with you. I shall quote unattributed passages from 
Jeanie Senior's letters and from Dorothea's speech. See if you can tell whose words they are: 
We ought to grieve over all that is wrong in the world almost as if it were a 
personal matter instead of isolating ourselves from the sins and sorrows of our 
fellow-creatures. 
* 
[It] is surely better to pardon too much, than to condemn too much 
* 
[It] is only by putting yourself in the places of people that you can fairly judge 
of them and of their conduct. 
* 
Even wicked people have been made in the image of God, and never entirely 
lose His image .... The thing is not to call our fellow creatures devils, but to 
turn one's energies to making them less like devils. 
* 
[Labourers' dwellings necessitate] overcrowding and dirty disorder .... It is a 
disgrace that things should go on as they now do. 
* 
[One] of the first things to be made better is the state of the land and the 
labourers ... all that dirt and coarse ugliness. 
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* 
It is not a sin to make yourself poor in performing experiments for the good of 
all. 
* 
Here people think it a sin to be poor. 
* 
Oh, I hope I should be able to get the people well housed! ... 
* 
Oh, how I wish Mr. R. would build some houses for me! How gladly . would I 
collect the rents! 
* 
Do you think I only care about my fellow-creatures' houses in that childish 
way? 
* 
All I hoped was a husband who wished to benefit his fellow-creatures. 
* 
Now there is another game. Consider the judgements that other people made on Dorothea and 
on Jeanie Senior and see if you can distinguish, from the identical turns of phrase. which 
woman is meant ('ardent' is the word used over and over again by George Eliot for Dorothea 
and 'ardent' is how those who knew her best all described Jeanie Senior): 'She had ... an ardent 
longing to serve, a burning generosity'; 'She was open, ardent and not in the least self-
admiring'; '[You are] a clear-eyed ardent practical woman'; 'The presence of a noble nature, 
generous in its wishes, ardent in its charity, changes the lights for us'. 
To sum up: Like Jeanie Senior, Dorothea was 'alive to anything that gave her an opportunity 
for active sympathy' (Middlemarc:h, ch. 21). Like Jeanie Senior, Dorothea had sincere, candid 
eyes and 'a habit of speaking with perfect genuineness' expressing her 'open ardent goodwill' 
(Middlemarc:h~ ch. 22). Like Jeanie Senior, Dorothea 'longed for work which would be directly 
beneficent' (Middlemarc:h, ch. 47). And again like Jeanie Senior, though without her decades 
of practice, Dorothea believed in applying her Christianity, trying to help wherever she saw 
suffering or injustice: 'What do we live for, if it is not to make life less difficult to each other? 
(Middlemarc:h£ ch. 22) And 'How can we live and think that anyone has trouble - piercing 
trouble - and we could help them, and never try?' (Middlemarc:h, ch. 81). 
The final, clinching stylistic echo or correlative, of course, is that between George Eliot's letter 
to Jeanie Senior insisting on the 'diffusive' impact of her life and her unforgettable conclusion 
about - 'the effect of her being on those around her was incalculably diffusive'. As Barbara 
Hardy has put it: 
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Middlemarch .. , needed a woman character, an untragic Maggie Tulliver with 
larger vision and more defined talent, to be urgently ambitious and socially 
frustrated ... Jane [sic] Senior's aspiration, frustration, and ability, may have 
inspired Miss Brooke ... [their] longing powers, frustrations and virtues were 
very similar.2 
The novelist needed a Dorothea in order to make the spirit of Middlemarch not depressingly 
defeated and she needed Jeanie Senior to give her faith that the Dorotheas do exist. She herself 
would explicitly acknowledge her debt on 24 January 1873: ' ... you have entered into my more 
cheerful beliefs and made them stronger because of the glimpses I have had of your character 
and life'. For how can one continue to be a meliorist if one loses faith in human beings? As she 
listened to Jeanie Senior talk, George Eliot, who always '[heard] her characters talking',3 was 
given nothing less than a voice that could express Dorothea's ardent, beneficent soul. 
The biographer Rosemary Ashton is the first person to have published, en passant, a direct 
allusion to Jeanie Senior as a Dorothea figure: 'This Dorothea who ... found a public role, 
despite opposition'. 4 But if any further corroboration is needed for this theory of influence and 
inspiration, I have come across a hitherto unpublished letter from a nineteenth century 
contemporary, the wife of Sir Arthur Mitchell and one of Jeanie Senior's most loving and 
beloved friends. On 2 July 1873 Margaret Mitchell thanked Jeanie for having 'ordered' her to 
read Middlemarch: 
[It] is the most wonderful book! I had to gallop thro' it, but I mean to take it to 
the country to ~ it there. It had this great fascination for me that Dorothea 
is ~, only not nearly so nice as my dearest Jeanie. She had not your fine tact 
which is such a blessed gift to you and enables you to take people always on 
their best side whereas my poor Dorothea was at the beginning very often 
putting her foot down in the wrong place and was even a little hard sometimes, 
but in her great loving heart, in her desire to benefit all the world, and in her 
perfect self forgetfulness she is just you .... How I should like to talk the book 
over with you. 
When Middlemarch was published Jeanie Senior responded with naive wonder - 'she writes 
better than anyone!'. (4 FebruaryI872) On 13 November 1872 she went to dine with George 
Eliot - 'I had a delightful talk over Middlemarch'. But unfortunately she goes into no more 
detail. On 4 December 1872 she exclaimed to WaIter: 'Middlemarch is next to Shakespeare. 
The last volume is splendid. Dorothea the divine. It is a grand book indeed; and she [George 
Eliot] is blessed amongst women for having shown us such a noble ideal woman'. How telling 
that Jeanie Senior should use the image of Mary, Mother of God, for the woman creator of a 
female redeemer - and that she, 'not in the least self-admiring' could see no resemblance to 
herself at all. 
There is one tremendous irony in the collocation of Jeanie Senior and Dorothea Casaubon. In 
the very months that George Eliot was writing about her great-souled heroine, who had a Saint 
Theresa's 'passionate, ideal nature' but whose 'spiritual grandeur [was] ill-matched with the 
meanness of opportunity' (Prelude) and so was fated to be a 'foundress of nothing', her life 
only 'incalculably diffusive' (Finale), Jeanie Senior was helping to found the British Red 
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Cross, a great humanitarian organization that exists to this day. Subsequently, she was 
appointed the first woman in Whitehall as Government Inspector of Girls' Education in 
Workhouse Schools and she later founded the Metropolitan Association for Befriending Young 
Servants. Fiercely criticised in her own time, all the causes she promoted, from fostering and 
adoption to child-centred education and concern for vulnerable adolescent girls, have become 
accepted social policy.5 
No wonder that George Eliot should say, after Jeanie Senior's premature death in 1877, that she 
was mourning a 'fair, bright, useful woman'. 
Notes 
'In 2000 a batch of letters to Jane Senior from George Eliot (with two from George 
Henry Lewes, and two from George Eliot to Jane Senior's son) were auctioned at 
Sotheby's. In March 2001 a stay of export in respect of these letters was granted by the 
Department of Culture, Media and Sport, under the Waverley criteria [which specify 
historical, national, aesthetic and scholarly value). Later that year they were bought by 
the British Library.' (Barbara Hardy, 'Art into Life, Life into Art: Middlemarch and 
George Eliot's Letters, with special reference to Jane Senior', George Eliot-George 
Henry Lewes Studies nos. 44-45, September 2003,81). And see Barbara Hardy, George 
Eliot: A critic s biography (London: Continuum, 2006), pp. 118-130. These letters from 
George Eliot to Jeanie Senior sold at Sotheby's in 2000, were not, as I believed in 2007, 
hitherto unpublished. Jonathan Ouvry, great-great-grandson of G. H. Lewes and holder 
of the copyright on all unpublished George Eliot and George Henry Lewes materials, 
had allowed them to be published in 2004 by William Baker and Ira Nadel in 
Redefining the Modem: Essays on Literature and Society in Honor of Joseph 
Wiesenfarth (Madison and Teaneck: Fairleigh Dickinson University Press and London 
Assoc. University Presses). 
2 Barbara Hardy, George Eliot: a critics biography, p. 128. 
3 Derek Oldfield, 'The language of the novel: the character of Dorothea' in 
Middlemarch: Critical Approaches to the Novel, ed. Barbara Hardy (London: Athlone 
Press, 1967), reprinted in Arnold Kettle, ed., The Nineteenth Century Novel (1972), pp. 
235 and 239. 
4 George Eliot, A Life (London: Hamish Hamilton, 1996), ch.13, p. 331. 
5 See Sybil Oldfield, Jeanie, an 'Anny of One': Mrs Nassau Senior (1828-1877), the 
First Woman in Whitehall (Brighton and Portland: Sussex Academic Press, 2008, 
2009). 
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